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EVENING, OCTOBER 30, 1905.

All This Week." OUR GREAT REMOVAL SALE PRICE
FREEDOM

SANTA FE TRAIN WRECKED.
of encounters between the people
and the Cossacks occurred, but ue
authorities refuse to state how many Four Persons Reported Killed and
Twenty-SiInjured.
were killed or Injured. The infantry,
whose loyalty is doubtful, is kept in
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30. Santa
the barracks under a Cossack guard Fe train No. 1, which left Chicago
o
last night, was wrecked four miles
C. G. WALKER DIES AT CLINTON. east of Kansas City this
morning.
Four persons were killed and 26 inMember of Local Grocery Firm Strick jured. Another report makes it 11
en Fatally With Paralysis
killed. Up to noon no definite details
While visiting in Iowa.
were obtainable.
LATER: At least 13 persons were
C. G. Walker, of the grocery firm of
killed
and 25 injured, many of them
paral
was
with
stricken
this citywho
seriously. The wreck occurred in a
ytsis while visiting at his old homo at
cut while the train was running 3 fly
Clinton, la., one week ago. died- Sun miles an hour, and was' caused by
day afternoon at 1:00 o'clock without spreading of the rails. The wreckage
ever having regained consciousness, was piled high, and the passengers
He was found at eleven o'clock Mon and members of the crew were bur
day morning, a week ago, lying in ied beneath, the debris.
The relief train was delayed in
his bed. where he had gone with a
arriving
at the scene, and in the
severe headache the day before.
When, found in his bed he was para- meantime those of the passengers
lyzed on one side entirely and un who escaped injury did their utmost
conscious. Nothing could be done to for the unfortunates. Rain was fallRave him, but his mother and broth ing, and this added to the hardship
er were summoned from Roswell to of the victims. The fact that the
wreck occurred in a narrow cut which
attend his deathbed.
completely
was
blocked by the deThe funeral will be held Tuesday
morning at Clinton, and L. C. Walker molished cars, made the difficulties
and mother will start on their return of rescue more serious. While some
of the cars, telescoped, others crushto Roswell Thursday.
C. G. Walker was well along in ed into the granite walls that formed
years, but his age is not known here. the cut and were shattered into kindHe came, to Roswell' three years ago, ling wood.
o
and since that time has been in bus
IMPORTANT DECISION.
iness with his brother on Main
street. He was a native of Illinois, U.
S. Supreme Court Decides That a
and had been in business in Illinois,
In a National Bank
Stockholder
Minneapolis and different Iowa cities,
to Examine the
Right
Has
gro
both as wholesaler and retailer of
of
Books
the Same.
ceries. He never married, and leaves ' Washington, D. C,
Oct. 30. In desisonly a mother, a brother and one
ciding
case
W. Guthrie vs.
J.
the
of
ter who resides in Chicago. He was H. ' L. Harkness,
Supreme
Court
the
a Mason of high degree, being both
today decided
United
of
States
the
Templar.
Shriner and
in a National bank
The decedent was a man of large that a stockholder
inspect
to
is
the books of
entitled
years
be
heart, and during the three
connec
lived in Roswell had formed a wide the bank. The case arose in
'
Commercial
National
with
the
tion
many
acquaintance and won a great
of Ogden, Utah,, of which Harkfriends by his kindly nature and warm Bank
h
ness
of the stock. He
owned
feeling for mankind as expressed in
inspection.
his- dally life. Many Roswell people was denied the right of
supreme
state decicourt
The
of
the
deeply regret his death.
ded in favor of his contention and
that decision was"affirmed today.' The
Goes to Her Sister's Wedding.
was delivered by Justice Day.
opinion
Mrs. G. T. Veal left this morning
o-for Dallas, where she will attend the
wedding of her sister,- - Miss Carrie
ATTACKED BY CHINESE.
Slaughter, to Dr. John Dean, of Waco, on November 1. Miss Slaughter Admiral Train and His Son the Vic
tims of Savage Assault.
made an extended visit in Roswell
London, Oct.. SO. A dispatch to
last summer, a year ago, and at that
time was shown every social atten-tio- the Evening Standard from Shanhai
by the people of this city. She is says that Rear Admiral Train, comremembered as a beautiful, young mander of the American Asiatic squa
woman with many charms and grac- dron, and his- son, .Lieutenant Train,
es, and her personality, together with have been the victims of a savage atthe fact that she comes from one- of tack by Chinese outside of. Nanking.
pheasant shoot
Texas foremost families, makes feer The 'Americans-wer- e
an enviable prize, in the capture of ing, when the. Admiral accidentally
which Dr. Dean is to be congratulat- Bhot a. Chinese woman, slightly inju
ed. Dr. Dean is a leading physician ring her. Hundreds of villagers there
at Waco, and comes from one of ihat upon surrounded the officers, took
away their guns, knocked the admi
city's first families.
Mrs. Veal will spend the winter ral down in the mud, and held the
lieutenant as a hostage. Forty Amer
with her father's family in Dallas.
ican marines landed as a rescue paro
Don't Dig All Your Beets.
ty, and were obliged to fire twice on
It is advised that farmers who plan- the Chinese mob before they accom
ted sugar beets, save some of them plished their purpose. Chinese offi
and keep them in the ground for cials refuse to restore the guns and
awhile. It is the intention to send support the villagers.
another consignment away to be tested next month, and still another the
GRAND JURY'S REPORT..
following month, and it is desired that
they be kept in the ground until time Territorial Jurors Report Their Find
to send them. It is authoritatively
ings in Regard to Publis
x

IN

RUSSIA

THE CZAR SURRENDERS TO
MANDS OF THE PEOPLE.

DE-

-

COUNT WITTE IN CHARGE

"

A

Real Legislative Body to Be Elected
and Fundamental Liberties Conferred Upon the Citizens, Including
Freedom of Speech,
Free Press
and Right of Habeas Corpus.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 30. Tonight,
the autocracy of the Romanoffs and
the old order of things will cease to
exist in Russia. Emperor Nicholas
has surrendered, and Count Witte
conies into power as Minister-Presidenwith an imperial mandate which
will enable him to convert the farcical national assembly into a real legis
lative body, elected by greatly oxtera-desuffrage and to confer upon the
people the fundamental civil liberties,
including free speech.
These welcome tidings reached St.
Petersburg shortly before six o'clock
tonight; Count Witte had "spent the
day with the Emperor at Peterhof,
going "over the draft of- - a manifesto
to which, heinsisted that certain minor modifications be made, and before taking the train, for St. Petersburg he telephoned a friend that the
Emperor had affixed his signature,
and that an imperial mandate comprising the conditions upon which he
had agreed to accept the office was
in his pocket. These include freedom
of the press, the righf of assembly
and immunity of the person, including
the right of habeas corpus.
t,

d

--
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MUNICIPAL

LIGHTING.

Will Save Taxpayers of New York
Thousands of Dollars a Year.
New York, Oct. 30. The municipal
lighting of public structures will be
ready tonight. When the darkness
closes in about the new Williamsburg
bridge, its thousands of electric
lights will be made to shine out for
the first time by the electric current

generated at the city's incineration
plant, where tons of refuse gathered
by the department of street cleaning
will be used for fuel. The plan will
save the taxpayers thousands of dollars every year.
AFRAID OF A SHOWDOWN.

one-fift-

-

"

.

.

n

-

-

The" Government at St. Petersburg
Humoring the People and Fears
stated that the longer the beets are
to Trust the Soldiers.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. The city left in the ground the more sugar
authorities continue to restrain the they accumulate.
people, this being considered the
'The Revival Services.
.best' means of' attaining the end in
Crowded houses greeted Evangelview. The committeemen know that
an open collision, would force a show ists Steele and Hoppy at the Presbyof hands. The army, they say, is be- terian church yesterday, many being
ing gradually won over to the peo- turned away for lack of room. Dr.
ple's cause.- Only the Cossacks are Steele preached strong sermons at
absolutely faithful to the existing each .service, and much interest was
regime. The Ismailovsky guard regi- manifested. There were several conment, which was reported to be dis- versions. The meetings will continue
affected during the troubles of last each, afternoon and night this week
winter, is now reported to nave re--, and over Sunday.
o
fused to do guard duty in the city
Piano Tuning..
.. and to be confined to the barracks,
Andrew Axelson. Permanently losurrounded by Cossacks. An investiga
07tf.
tion by the Associated Press, however cated. Phone 59, or 249.
o.
failed to confirm this. The city s
Night School.
fitted.: by,. false aad 'sensational reports
Night
School meets each- night
The
set afloat by the revolutionists.
this week at the Presbyterian ehnrch
Growing Worse at Lodz.
-:
v K
:
Lodz, Oct. 30. The situation here at 6:45.-'
o
-

-

Institutions.

To the Hon. Wm. H. Pope, Judge of

the. Fifth Judicial District of, the
Territory of New Mexico, sitting
within and for the County of Chaves. Fall term, 1905."
We, the grand jury- - selected to
serve at this term of court, respect
fully submit the following report .
We have examined all cases of
violation of law reported to as, and
have returned true "bills In all cases
where the evidence and the interest
of the county warranted us in fend.
;
ing them.
We have examined the jail and find
its present condition very good, as
far as cleanliness "is concerned, but
we And it improperly heated or rather the heat ts not properly distribfor all
uted
the prisoners-:-- :
We find,, the provisions
to the prisoners to be very satisfac.
tory.
THERE'S NO USE TALKING.
We recommend that the School DiI can and will save you money on rectors of y the different districts reBook Stoie. port to the Superintendent- of Public
tickets. IngersoU's
Instruction, all the children within
07t3.
'
legal age, that are not.-- attending
i'
a
The grocery store of Walker Bro- school.
i
Wednesday
We recommend that the proper
thers will be
morning.
school officers give notice required
-

.

.

'
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.

-

V

rowgwprse norly.

The Infantry,
?when ordered to fire upon the people,
discharge rifles, in the air. The mobs
v.are tearing down Russian flags that
were displayed by order of the police.
Infantry Under. Guard of Cossacks.
Odessa,

Oct. 30.

It Is Impossible

to fix, even approximately, the number of yesterday's, victims. A, number

1

-

'.

-t-m-nisbed

"

-

-

R-'-

-

-

.

by law with reference to the opening of schools, which we find has not

been done.
We wish to express our thanks to
the Court for" its assistance and courteous attention to us during our session, and to express our appreciation
of the promptness of the Sheriff in
serving pur processes, and to commend his energetic efforts in securing the attendance of witnesses desired by the Grand Jury.

NUMBER 207

All 7 his Week.

& CO.

DEPENDABLE FURNITURE AT A CLOSE PRICE.

A Few

Suggestions For
the Library.

--

Respectfully submitted.

ELZA WHITE,
Foreman.
Attest: J. D. RENDER, Clerk.
Supplemental Report'.
To the Grand Jury:
We, yoiir committee, appointed to
examine the different records of the
County and City, find them to be
neatly kept, and from the necessarily
brief examination,
think they are
kept correctly and satisfactorily. Re
'
spectively,
S. COPELAND,
W. E. WISELEY,
W. W. IRWIN.
Committee.

Symbolic of Ease
and Comfort

-

ITEMS FROM THE LAND OFFICE.
Many Homesteads are Sought in This
Part of the Territory.
The following entries on the books
at the government land office have
been made in the last few days:
Amos Rindchen, of Portal es, the
SE4 of section 23, township 2 S.,

range 35 east.
Nicholas W. Lindkvist, of Roswell
acres in section 31 township 17
south, range 25 east.
Benjamin
Hoyt, of Lake Arthur,
the SWVi of section 30, township 15
south, range 24 east.
Annie Smith, of Hagerman,
the
NE of section 11, township 15 south,
160

range
John K. Anderson, of Floyd, N. M.,
the SE4 of section 22, township 1
south, range 32 east.
Ennis Roberts, of Sprlngtown, Tex.,
SWW of section 13, township 2 S.,
range 33 east.

wm
w.r
Uphelttarad
F" vj

.'

Victor A. Lucier. of Oscuro, N. M..
acres in section 30, township
9 south, range 9 east.
Charley P. Willburn, of Hope, 160
acres in section 17, township 15 S..
25

east.

Desert Claims Filed.
Fred Fornoff, of Albuquerque, 220
acres in section 17, township 15 S.,

iii

m

i

Vf

ft

HI I III

rnllvr

Only $30.00.

159.12

range

w

We

can furnish your Kitchen and

furnish

it right.

range 25 east.
Ethel A. Hon, of Dayton, 162.8
acres in section 12. township "18 ,
range 26 east and in section 18. iwp.
18 south, range 27 east.
Lillie Holdefer. of Roswell, SEH
of section 1, township 13 south, Ti.,
25 east.
S--

Commuted Homesteads.
Wm. B. Harris, of. Dayton. 161.44
acres in section 30, township 18 S..

range 27 east.
Ernest A. Schwiening, of Portales.
SWof section 30, township 1 S.,
range 34 east.'
Final Homestead

-

Proof.

James "B. Burrell, of Angus, 160
acres in section 33, township 10 S.,
range 14 east.
;

O

Mutiny of Black Sea Fleet.
rumOdessa, Oct. 30. Persistent
the
that
here
are
in circulation
ors
crews of the vessels comprising the
Black Sea fleet mutinied on arriving
at Sansum on the coast of Asia MiBirileff - and
nor, killed Admirals
Choaken and sailed back to Sevasto
pol, after having hoisted revolutionary
flags. It has been impossible to veri
fy these reports.

Strikers Destroy Railroad.
Warsaw. Russia, Oct. 30. A tsle
Moscow says
erram received from
destroyed
the Belt
the strikers have
railroad and two houses, one belonging to the governor. Thousands of
wealth v Moscow inhabitants are now
leaving hte city by any and very
means available.
U.

Only $40.00.
We

We sell

the Best
we sell
the
Cheapest.

any thing

injhe

.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 30. Temperature. Max., 60; min., 41; mean. 50.
Precipitation, 00 ; wind N velocity 2 miles ; 'weather cloudy.
'.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Rain tonight and Tuesday; colder.
'Forecast for New Mexico:
Snow in north, rain in south portion tonight and Tuesday; colder.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
-

Only $33.06.

-

or more of themaverage price is
tion.

SV 10

fur-

niture line

;

Complete as shown in the Picture.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

carry

and

12

and sell
cheap.

it

You can buy less
about $3 per sec

inch sections.

,;

ULLERY FURNITURE CO
The Leaders

r

m

.

,

Extra Sp ecisimm&rgain
tor
At Roswell's

m

it
u ms vveeK
n

O

r

TT TT

Tf

Center

'fV

20 MONEY
.Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs worth 25 cents, Cut to

12i

(t

7ic

5c

37i

f

Percales, dark style's worth 8 to
10 cents, Cut to

Calico Remnants, just the thing

for patchworkt Cut to per yard

Apron Gingham, Fast Colors
worth 6 cents, Cut to

Cotton Checks or Cheviot worth

95c

5c

24--

4c

6c

Bleached Muslin, the kind you
pay 8 cents for, Cut to

Men's Fancy Sox worth 20 and

4c

12t

9c

.

Ladies' Wool Verts and Pants,
worth f 1.25, Cut to

m
m

Men's Fancy Japanette Hand- kerchiefs worth 15 cents, Cut to

Men's Heavy Ribbed Unnderw ear
worth 50 cents Cut to

m
m
m

Ladies' Heavy Fleece Lined Hose
worth 20 cents, Cut to

Men's Mixed Cotton Socks worth
8 cents, Cut to

-

m

mhh

;
;

On Lace Curtains we will allow

25 cents, Cut to

bbbbsbsbbbsbsbbhbw

Our Famous Blue and VVhite and
8
sold for $2 50 Ct8to

Discount of

1

a

On Porteries we will allow a
count of

5 Per cent

15

Per cent

All Wool Ingrain Carpet, worth

29c

19c

496

IV

m

s

15 Percent

HHinaHHHHiHBBMB

Ladies' Fleeced, Underwear, Vests
and Pants 35 cent. values, Cut to

cents, Cut to

On Rugs we will allow a Discount
of

Dis- -

Rubens Infant Shirts; you know
the usual price, Cut to

$1.75

8

.

mhbbmhhmhhhhhimbmmhv

sBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBsssssBBBBsBSBBMBBBBWBBHBBMaisBBissBBSBBBB

.

,

BissssssBBBBssBBaisBssBBBBBBBBBBsBittBBBSBBBBBSBSieBBSBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBssBBSsssBBSBBBBSBSBBBassB

at 35 cts

Window Shades. Cheap
Cut to

per yard 65 cents, Cut to

19c
a

We flust Move Goods; Prices Will Do It, Bring This
List With You We Will Make Good.

JAFFA PRA GBR
school for boys. In charge
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD Industrial
of the Congregational church.
Democratic in Politics.
Material valued at $25,000 has
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell. been unloaded at Las Vegas for reNew Mexico, under the act of Con- building and extending the street car
system.
gress of March 3. 1879.

The Dayton Orchard and Nursery
Company has been formed at Sherman,' Texas, and will be chartered
under the laws of New Mexico to do
business at Dayton, fifty miles below "Roswell.1 The company' owns 220
acres of land near Dayton," and as a
beginning will plant 120 acres in orWonder If the women are aware chard, 120 acres in alfalfa, 40 ac es
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
that the average man hates a wom- in nursery, and plat 40 acres into
'
$..15 an who says mean things about oth- town lots as an addition to Dayton.
Dally, per week,
. .60 er women.
Dal ly, 'per ' month,
'
.50
Paid In Advance,
In one of his recent speeches, Jno.
3.00
Daily, 8ix Months,
Just as the Santa Fe New Mexican S. Partridge, the fusion' candidate
5.00 had consented to let congress aettle
Dally, One Year,
for mayor of San' Francisco, ' said:
(Daily Except 8unday.)
the statehood question, the Las Ve- "Graft has no principles, and honesty
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.
gas Optic backs up and sits down rn should ' have no politics.
The man
the dashboard.
who grafts is not a Republican, he
is not a Democrat, he is not a' SoTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
claims
Albuquerque
Journal
The
cialist;
he is Just a plain thief." ParPAPER OF THE .COUNTY OF
B. S. Rodey has a tridge was
that
endorsed for mayor by
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF "cinch" on the gubernatorial appointboth the Democratic and Republican
ROSWELU
ment. With Rodey as governor It is city conventions of San Francisco.
safe to say that there would be
almost every day In the week.
"The women of Roswell have bandir
All. advertisements te Insure
Sliver City Independent.
or are to band together, to ieop
ed
the', same day's Issue of The
Smoot out of congress. HearSenator
. ' Record should be In the printer's
A number of the leading newspa- ing of this, and having the experience
; hands before eleven' O'clock In the pers of the Territory, including all
with women
he has, Smoot will
morning. Orders for taking out any the dailies except one," have repulj-llshe-d probably quitthat
come home. After
and
standing adl. should 'also be In the of--"
the letter of J. J. Hagerraa-- the Roswell women have ' disposed of
ftee" by eleven o'clock to prevent Its In' regard to gamMing,-ah- d
many of Smoot, they might' agitate congress
of a little on the gambling evil in New
. being run that day.
given
sentiments
the
them have
Mr. Hagerman hearty editorial en- Mexico. That concerns the people
hereabout a' little more keenly than
Tomorrow night is HalloweVn, dorsement.
does '. Smoot."- - Carlsbad Argus.
". to
when ghosts walk too slow
Not contented with raising the sacatch boys.
loon and gambling license.; to $2,000
"Among the candidates for governor
year, Roswell is now planning to of New Mexico now ;being in the puba
The Equitable Insurance people run the sports out of town . altogeth- lic eye,
is said to be Herbert J.
now hare at least the consolation of er, which is a remarkable proof of
Roswell. Mr. Hagerman,
of
Valley
how much faster the Pecos
remarking" "There are. others."
according to report, is pursuing' his
'
is developing than the rest of the candidacy and is securing endorse
Albuquerque is soon to have an Territory- - Amarillo Herald.
ments in the Territory and in' the
states. He is a young man of hijeh'
attainments, and 'his friends say that
should Governor. Otero not be reappointed,
he stands a first claas
chance."' Santa Fe New Mexican. ;
te

ido-ings"

Inser---.tton.l-

products to the state fair at Dallas.

m

(!

(t

CO.

Full of Tragic Meaning.
Are these lines from J.- H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New
Coughs
Discovery for Consumption,
and Colds, which completely cured
me." Instantly relieves and permanently cures all throat and lung diseases; prevents grip and pneumonia.
At Roswell Drug and Jewelry ' Co.
Trial bottle free.
-

Meyers, of 'he
Traffic Manager D.
Pecos Valley and Northeastern, made
arrangements to have the car transported 'free, and space was readily
granted for its exhibition at the fair.
J. C. Baird, of Artesia, and J. K. Walling, of Daytcai. were in charge of
the car. The object is to advertise
the advantages of the lower Valley
so as to bring more Texans to this
country. Texans laid the foundations
of development in this section of
New Mexico, and now form a large
portion of the peculation. Thre are
o
many reasons why mmigratioa from
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. AcTexas is better for the Valley thai
from any other state. They will feel counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond.
at home here from the start.
Our six school the largest in America and endorsed by all Railroads.
BEET RAISING BIG MONEY.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
From Denver News.
Beet digging commenced at Fort Telegraphy, Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo,
Collins with laboring men and teams N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
at a premium. The field agents of the Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
sugar factory say that the average Cal.
yield will be somewhere near fourteen tons per acre for the 10,800 acPlans to Get Rich.
res in the Fort.rCollins district. One Are cfteri frustrated by sudden break
of the largest fields in the state is down, due to dyspepsia or constipaon the old English ranch, in which tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
279 acres of 'beets are growing tbat New Life Pills. They take out the mawill average eighteen tons, which terials which are clogging your enermeans that the crop on this field will gies, and give you a new start. Cure
bring $24,300.
headache and dizziness too. At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cente,
Some'Seasonable Advice.
guaranteed.
o
It may be a piece of superflous adsome
bargains in
spendid
I
have
vice to urge people at this season of
property in various parts
residence
the year to lay in a' supply of Cham- of the city, which can be sold cheap.
take pleasure in showing you
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almo3t I willproperty.
J. T. Carlton, Room
this
sure to be needed before winter is 12 Okla. Blk.
87tf.
over, and much more prompt and satNew Cure for Cancer.
isfactory results are obtained when
cancers are now known
surface
All
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
Arnica
to
be curable by Bucklen's
and before it has become settled in Saive healed it, and now it is perthe system, which can only be done fectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
by keeping the remedy at hand. This and burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and
A dispatch from Topeka says thU
remedy is so widely knofwn and so Jewelry Co.
the Santa ' Fe ' railroad handles from
pounds .. of butter altogether good that no one should
30.000 to 60,000
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
by- Kansas creamhesitate about buying it in perfer-enc- e gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
shipped
week
each
73tf
eries to Arizona and New Mexico. All
to any other. It Is for sale by cos Valley Lumber Co.
this butter should be made at home, all dealers.
"Last year I had a very severe atand Roswell' alreadyv has a creamery
soon supply a large portion
that will
I have for sale a nice block of land, tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
'
Valley.
of the Pecos
There is room reasonably' close ' in, ' well' located, at night and suffered most excruciatfor a half dozen more " creameries splendid house,
ar- ing pains for .three hours after each
in the Valley, and if we had a railroad tesian well. Nicely
young
meal. I was troubled this way for
fenced.
west ' this section could supply the fruit trees,' nice shade. This is very about three months when; I tried
entire Territory with butter.
desirable property' and can be had Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
at very reasonable price. Party needs Tablets, and received Immediate re
The newly organized ' society of his money for ether purposes.-- J. T. lief," says John Dixon, Tullamore,
former Texan s at Artesia has sent Carlton, Room 12, 'Oklahoma Block. Ontario, Canada. For sale by all
an exhibit car of orchard' and farm 7tf.

A
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Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention p!ii Pyorrhea (loone
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular teeth)
ReHldeiiL'e Jhone 353
CHHea. Phone 14i.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Roswell Hotel

Near Depot Under New

M

an axemen t.

Si.oo a Day House.

A Good Meal

2c.

A Clean Bed 25c.

Spe-

cial Kates bv the week. l ellxiouH Atmosphere. A J. OHAWFORD. Owner Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.

TJ.

S. Bateman

(

Offices with

Bank.

LAWYER
the Roswell National
N. M.

ROSWELL.,

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Gaullier Block, Room

12

Has-erma- n

(map

Are rery 'annoying and should be promptly attended
;
to a few applications of

floore's Cream Lotion
w

that id necessary it leaves the skin sqftweand white
ask that
will be more than'satiafied, ,lf not,,
you
and

Its all

j
j

;
,
j

you bring the bottle back to' our store and get your mon- ey. Price 25c per bottle. Made and sold in Roswell for 8 '
years by Moore, the Druggist.

;

PECOS VALLEY DRUG fCOi

Office Phone No. 232.

Phone No. 149,

Residence

"

:

FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

'

-

--

"

TEMPLE,

D. D.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

years experience in land
f.
nA
dirv ITon
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of- noes ac Artesia and Kosweu.
Twenty

Ttrnor.fftA

CiAr-An- n

There is some very fine Main st,
property which can now ' be had at
a bargain. Property will pay 10 per
cent income on selling price and increase rapidly in value. You may
have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in
Room 12, Okla. Blk.

87tf
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Few Facts
siderimg.
.--

JLJL

We are the largest buyers of

General Merchandise in New Mex-ic- o.
Employ more than sixty
people in our store in the Pecos
Valley. Send three buyers to the
New York and Eastern Markets

twice a year to select goods suited
to the wants of the people of this
section.

Keep an office and

resi-de- nt

buyer in New York City the
year round. Pay spot cash for
all our purchases.
Do not our facilities
enable
us to offer better prices and better
selected goods than others who
do not enjoy the advantages?
Remember this when you are
ready to make your purchases in
our line, and look us up.
We also desire to impress upon
the public that we guarantee every
article sold to be just as represented and will cheerfully refund money to any one desiring to return
goods purchased of us.

JOYce Prmit
Gomnp amy.
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Classified

'Is!

9f

MANY

Prof. J. J. Loup, auperiiiteadaat. of

ARRAIGNED.

public-- ,

Court

Has Much of Interest on It
Criminal Docket Saturday.
The criminal docket on the Terri
torial side of district court was call
ed Saturday morning, and many cas
brick es of interest "were brought up, some
07t6 of them brought out by indictments'

8&oojV-3--fl-

fiwslL-KiMMi-

i

,

is in Rosweli'for the berieatbaf- - his
health, and- will probably remaja all
-

winter.
Rev.

:

,'.

FOR SALE.
J.M. Woolam returned, last
sight totlft home In Hagerman,' after
For Rent or Sale.
filling the ; pulpit of Rev. H.
house on E. 2nd "St.
here Sunday morning. V The
FOR SALE. Good driving and sad ty the present grand jury. Follow- latter is - assisting in a meeting at
ing are the proceedings:
die horse. D. M. Downes.
Dexter.
Territory against A. P. Catron, a
FOR SALE. One wardrobe and other charge of firing a pistol in
Silas Richardson, formerly employ
the limits
household furniture. Mrs. Geo. M of a settlement, defendant pleads not ed at the Grand Central barber jehop,
Marshall, 117 East College Boule guilty, and, case set. for trial Nov. 3. but t now i in the .barber businesa at.
vard.
02t2
Territory vs. A. F. Catron, charged Hobart; O. ?T.; came in' .Saturday
visit with : many
with
assault with intent to murder night for ; a short
FOR SALE. One house and lot on
- ,
old friends.
weapon,
With
and
.deadly
a
assault"
N. Pecos,
between 9th and 10th
J. W. Irwin,, who has been employsts. Price $550. Parties want to defendant pleads not guilty, and case
set for trial on OcL 30.
ed all summer as an engineer pn the
leave. Inquire 917 Main St. 03W
Territory vs., Win. A. Potter, Chas. Hondo reservoir, left Sunday evening
FOR SALE. 80 acres, deeded, near Parnell, Harris Greeley, Willis State on a ' prospecting trip to Old .Mexico.
Dexter, with house, orchard and and Jim LaPass, 7 charged with larce His wifes will . remain in Roswell for
windmill. Must be sold. Easy terras. ny, branding in i brands other than the present.
Will also take horses on pasture those of the owners, effacing brands.
S. S.', Young, a , former student at
Inquire Home Bakery.
etc., defendants pleaded not guilty,
02t6
New Mexico Military Institute,
the
and case set for trial Oct. 30.
came
in last night from Denveivand
Territory vs. Chas. Brown, charg
FOR RENT.
will
school. He is thej. son
weapon,
deadly
ed with assault with a
Young, of.' the
Superintendent
of
FOR RENT. My house, furnished.
defendant pleads not guilty, and case Wells-FargExpress Company, at
Mrs. G. P. Johnson, 408 N. Rich set for trial on Oct. 30.
whose death was recently
ardson.
S5t: i
Territory vs. Chas. Whiteman and Denver, Since,
noted.
of his father,
L.. Whiteman,
charged with se'l
FOR RENT. A six room house, with
son has decided to make hla
the
ing
to
pupil,
tobacco
a
minor and
de
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
home at the Institute for a time;,
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record fendants plead guilty.
o
Territory against Isaac Gronsky,
office.
POSTED.
same charge as above, defendant
Being the owners and controllers
pleads
counts,
guilty
two
not
in
and
WANTED.
cases set for trial Nov. 4.
of the enclosure and grounds'- emWANTED. Good cook, colored preTerritory against Isaac , Gronstty bracing and enclosing what is' com
ferred. Good wages. Call at 100 S. and H. Brilliant, charged with allow
monly known as the Roswell Country
93tf
Missouri.
ing minors to play games and perClub,
Chaves County, N. M., the ams
selling
WANTED. A good cook, woman pre- mitting minors to loiter and
being
enclosed
lands, and desiring
cases,
to
minors,
tobacco
three
de
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Ella Davidson, Artesia, N. M.
99tf fendants plead not guilty and cases "to protect or propagate any
are set for trial Nov. 4.
birds or animals, or any fish in'sany
Good, steady woman at
WANTED.
Territory against Peter C. Jacoby waters in said enclosure," notice is
once, for general work in small
and Tv F. Elrick, charged with sellhotel. No cooking,
$30.00
p'jr ing liquor to minors and allowing mi hereby given "warning all persons
month. Apply to J. W. Stockard. nors to gamble and to loiter, four not members of said Club not to. .hunt.
fish or trespass in such, enclosure or
07t6.
cases, defendants pleaded not guilty, grounds or waters described,' V from
woman
WANTED. A young
who and cases set for trial Nov. 4.
and after October 24, 1905.
wishes a home in a family where
Territory vs. .1. S. Dicus, charj;d
After the publication of this, no
she will be given good wages and with assault with a deadly weapon, tice it shall be 'unlawful' for anyu.per-sotreated as one of the family. Ad- defendant pleads not guilty and the
or persons not members, of y said
dress A. B. C, Record office. 05tf case is set for trial Nov. 3.
Club to trespass on said premises, for
Federal court adjourned at two any purpose."
to meet Monday morning at
o'clock,
J'The violation of any of the pro
LOST.
nine.
visions
of this Act shall be deemed
LOST. Long, grey, cravenette overo
a
misdemeanor,
and any
bridge
coat, in field south of Pecos
be fined in
thereof
shall
Sunday morning. Gloves and mufnot
of
less
. than. $25.00,"
fler in pocket. Return to Grand Cen51, Laws 1899.
ter
tral Hotel for reward.
It
LOCAL NEWS
October 24. 1905.
LOST. A brown satchel containing
ROSWELL COUNTRY CLU
two hand-bagthree watches, mon(Incorporated)
ey, and other things, near South
W. E. WISELEY. Pres.
C. C. Young "went to Dexter iast
Spring. Two gentlemen passed, one night
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.
on business.
going north, other "going south. If
Miss Winnie Mason, of Dexter, was
either of these parties, or others,
Aviso.
found same, please return to Rec- here shopping Saturday.
y mayordomoa
los
Siendo
duenos
ord office and receive reward.
E. W. Mitchell spent Sunday with del cercado y terrenos incluyendo y
03t4wl
home-folk- s
at Hagerman,
cercando los terrenos que se conocen
Country
dub,"
W. H. Anderson left last night on como el "Roswell
FOUND.
Condado de Chaves. Nuevo, Mejico,
a pleasure trip to Artesia.
FOUND. A new school book. Ownlos mismos siendo terrenos- encercaA. B. Robertson came down from dos- y deseando "de protejer a propa
er may have same by calling at
Record office and paying for this Amarillo Sunday afternoon.
gar caulesquieres pajaros de caza o
07tf
ad.
W. R. Slinkard left Sunday evening ani males o cualesquleres peseados en
caulesquier corriente o rito adeniro
on a business trip to El Paso.
dicho cercado" Aviso esta por
de
Mrs. S. E. Bowman returned to
este
dado "notificando a todas :pers-una- s
her home in Artesia last night.
que no son miembros de Aic'au
Earl Patterson returned last aighi claba de no cazar o pescar a tresbasar
from a business trip to Alva, O. T.
adentro de tal cercado a terrenos o
agua descrita," desde y despues del
Li. C. Emmett went to Hagerman
veinte y cuatro de Octubre, 1905
dia
last night to spend a week or two.
Despues de la pulicacion de este
Edgar Calfee returned Saturday aviso, sera ilegal por caulquiera
night from a business trip to Denver.
o personas que no son mlembiv
Moses- Schloss and Harry Holly, of de dicha claba traspasar aobre dichos
Dexter, spent Sunday with friends premisos con cualquler proposlto."
'La violacion de cualquier de las
in Roswell.
provisianes
de este acto sera coasid-eradSaturday
Willis Ford returned
un delito y cualesquiera (per
night from a business trip to paints sona convictada de esto sera multado
north and east.
HALF THE CHILDREN
en una suma de no menos
Mr. Grier returned Saturday even etc. Capitulo 51 de las leyes del
in town can be gotten to perform any
task or take the most nasty medicine ing from a' hunting and pleasure iip ano de 1899.
through Oklahoma.
Roswell, New Mexico, Octubre 24,
if they are assured of some of our
1905.
N
P. L. Cole went to Pecos last ni.ht
DELICIOUS CANDY.
ROSWELL COUNTRY CLUB
on a business trip. He expects to ie
(Incorporated.)
as a reward. And the4 parents of the gone about a week.
W. iE. WISELEY, Pres.
other half should take this hint by try
Dr. W. A. Savage
returned last
ing it oa, their offspring. It works
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.
every time. We have even heard . of night from Campbell, where he has
a boy who asked for castor oil so he been inspecting cattle.
could have some candy afterward,
Arthur,
C. W. Mathews, of Lake
but he stipulated that it must be from was here yesterday to attend the fuour shop. Wise boy, that.
neral of the Crippen boy.
Dr. T. E. Presley went to Artesia
last night on a professional business
trip. He will return tomorrow.
309 Main Street.
L. L. Shelton returned to his home
in Artesia last night after spending
a couple of months working here.
A Judicious Inquiry.
man
who
A well known traveling
G. A. Jones,' long a resident here,
visits the drug trade says he has of- left last night for San Saba, Tex.,
ten heard druggists inquire of cus- where he expects to make his home.
Guy Wheeler, returned to his home
tomers who asked for a cough mediDexter Sunday evening. He has
in
Hello, Mrs. Housewife!
cine, whether it was wanted for a
a
as
days
Federal
several
been
here
child or for an adult, and if .for a grand juror.
What will you have for dinner?
child they almost invariably recoma nice. Juicy piece of Beef
i Would
W. D. Rascoe, of Lakewood, who
the right thins? We
about
just
be
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. hasbeen here visiting his father. Ci- also offer:
they
know
reason
for this is that
The
ty Marshal J. J. Rascoe, left last
BONELESS PIG FEET.
there Is no danger from it and that night for Artesia.
.HEAD CHEESE,
it alwaya cures. There is not the least
G. T. Creeck. cattle inspector, came
CHICKEN, LAMB,
danger In giving it, and for coughs, in Saturday night from Campbell,
SPARE RIBS, PORK CHOPS
colds and croup it is unsurpassed. For where he has been superintending FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS,
CHICKEN and TURKEYS,
the dipping of cattle.
sale by all dealers.
CHEE8E and SAUR KRAUT.
G.
returHall
Frank Divers and D.
Autumn driving Is more pleasant ned Saturday night from Campbell,
where they dipped three thousand
than ever with one of Stockard
of cattle last week.
'Phone NO. 1. ; .
85tf
head
Deen's fine outfits.
3
Two-stor- y
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O. L,. Bowman,

came irp from

yfl R, L4ng, one of the most ex- tensiye sheep flealera' in New "Meci.
might from the upper
WANTED. A woman, to do general co cam
recoa - country, and will be here-a
z housework. Apply 210 S. Kentucky.
few days looking after business and
if
o7tf
.v- -viaittng. .friends.MrsJ' A., F. "Leslie came up frowt :VJ. ' B. Frickey letvthis mqming on
Artesia this 'morning for a visit ' with
a" business trip to "York, 'Neb.
-friends."
he has many friends whom "he-- wil
Mrs. M. E. Davis and children re- bring to the Valley for "Investment.
turned this morning from a visit In He was accompanied by Fred Stahl
Lake Arthur.
and J. C. Hamming, who have been
iR. C. Reid left this morning .for here- from York, prospecting. Clayton, ' where- he has business at
ES." H. Gamble,
of the firm, of Gamthe land office.
ble & Klrby,' left this morning for
John Patterson, wife and children Long Beach, Calif., where he will
left this morning for Fort Worth on join his wife for a visit of several
months. He still holds his interest
a pleasure visit.
In
the firm here and may return.
O. F. Calloway came up from Dex
However, before ' leaving he stated
ter this morning to do jury work du- that he would locate somewhere in
ring the coming week.
California if he found a suitable opHarry Sutherland returned to the ening. Mr. Gamble has long been " a
Diamond A ranch today after, spend resident of Roswell and other places
v.
ing a few days in Roswell.
in the Valley, - and a great many
him well and hope for
Every knowing housewife will ap- friends wish
preciate the strength and purity of his return.- 06tf
"Alfalfa Brand" Extracts.
REV. FOLTZ IN R08WELU
Morgan Livingston, a well known
cattleman rrom carisbad, came up Has Been With Pecos Valley Exhibit
: Car for Two
this morning on business.
Months. ;
Rev. A. Poltz, who got up the Pe
Mrs. Sallie Pendergrass arrived
this morning from Artesia for a visit cos Valley exhibit car and managed
of four days with relatives.
it through a run covering two months
Capt. J. R. Gillett has come from time, was here yesterday, and left
BEAUTIFUL, PROPERLY FASHIONED FURS at
his ranch near Alpine, Texas, for a this morning for the North to Join the
leas than elsewhere. Furs, like valuable stones, require
visit of a few days at home.
car again. He had with him many
an expert to judge of the .values, hence furs should be
Calvin Graham and Arthur Crozier, papers from the central states giving
assistant depot agent, both of
The Winfleld
the car nice write-upbought from reliable people to whom you can turn for
were visitors here today.
Kansas, Free Press contained a long
J
redress if anything goes wrong Our pieces are made
The stockholders of the Country article, part of which follows:
Valley
car,
Pecos
exhibit
"The
from best selected skins and selected by our Chaa. L.
Club will hold a meeting tonight at
days,
two
Winfleld
which
been
in
has
the rooms of the Commercial Cluh.
has been visited by 3,000 Winfleld
Morrison, New York, and the furs sold by us are all guar,
Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, if and Cowley county people.
an teed to be perfect.
you want one of the nicest livery
"The car contains apples, ., pears.
prices.
Regular
In
turnouts
Roswell.
melons,
alfalfa, and other products
Long or Short Scarfs of mink, natural squirrel, fox,
W. D. Bailey, C. M. Smith, James of the famous Pecos .Valley.
blended mink they begin at $2.00 and go up to $20.00.
. During the last month this .car .has
Bracken and W. S. Holder were here
from Lake Arthur today on business. visited five states and over - thirty
Stylish mink sets, consisting of latest style scarf and
thousand people have visited it". ;
J. J. Choate, who has been here
and large flat muff at 7.50, $10.00, $15.00 and $22.50.
"The car contains apples, seven of
some days, left this morning for Ama-rill- which lain in a row make a yard
He will return soon to visit Dr. Corn, twelve feet to the first ear, and
Flournoy.
,
seventeen feet in height, three ears
on a stalk, may be seen in the car.
JacKsram
Emery
E. H.
and J. E.
left this morning for Eden Valley on Alfalfa four feet high, which has heen
a business trip for a life insurance cut five times this year, is also
shown. Good specimens of cotton,
company-- .
one hundred pound pumpkins, seventy
Mrs. A. R. Teeple and sister,
pound melons, ten pound sweet potaMary Lt.: Bain, came up from Artesia
are
toes
Some of the ap
this morning for a visit with Mrs. ples are exhibited.
14
inches
in circumferFred Hunt.
ence. These exhibits are not aboe
J. K. Hastle, of Artesia, who has the ordinary. The editor- - of the Free
TRUE REPOSE is a treasure repose of manner by day,
been visiting here, left this morning Press has been in Roswell during the
repose of body by night, and if you lack the second you
for a three weeks' visit with his iel- - growing season and knows these facts
atives at Wellington, Kan.
cannot be exagerrated. The five
3 -- are liable to fail in the first rest is nerve power. Our
"Alfalfa Brand" flavoring extracts towns of the Valley are represented,
and comforts much depends on them, th sorts
manufactured by the Pecos .Valley and over 150,000 pieces of advertising
.from, the car.
Extract Co., are the purest- - and best. have been distributed
that;give rest warm, snug,? comfortable, unencumbered
;
is- profusely
car
of
the
outside
The
grocers,
or phone 519. 06tf
At all
.
.jrest.
decorated."
lt
.
.
.
4
Mrs. Effie Lewis, until ten days ago
o
10-4
Heavy
j
Cotton
Blankets,
different
Miss
Effie Sims, formerly of Roswell,
colors
and
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
l
arrived last night from Amarillo for
?- First soak the corn or bunion in
borders at 75c'and $1.00.
a visit, with Miss Emma Kimple.
warm water to soften it; then- pare
Wpol Filled on Cotton Warp at $2.00 and $2.50
1 ".T
For a few days only,, you can get it down as closely as possible with,
:
1
j
i
very desirable lots- hear the out, drawing blood and apply Chamber
some
12-4
2 y .
of Fine Wool in white, gray and brown at $4.00,
Carnegie Library at a bargain. J, Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing
T. Carlton, Room 12. Okla. Blk. S7tf vigorously-- , for. five minutes at' each
:
$5.00 and $6.00. ,
Mrs. Zella Sims, who has been vis application.;-corn plaster should be
"Comfortables led size at $1.00 to $4.00.
iting her mother, Mrs. T. - B. Love--. worn a few days to protect, it from
less, for several weeks, left this mor- the shoe. As a general 'linHiaent for
ning for her home in Clarendon, Tex. sprains, bruises, lameness and rheuSich headache is caused by a dis matism, Pain Balm is unequaled. For
condition of the stomach and sale by all dealers.
ordered
Your
Purchase
If
I The Right Place
Does
Not
Please
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
"For The Correct
In Every Way we
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
' Styles
LOOK HERE!
at ' the
will Return Your
'
by all dealers.
Money.
I' Proper' Prices.
The finest orchard in the
J. A. Roper, who came here two valley at less than cost. The
5
Main Street.
months ago, left this morning for
40 per
Austin, Texas, to make arrangements fruit last year paid over
v:
cent,
on value of the property.
for bringing his wife and children to
If properly cared for the orRoswell to live.
came in Saturday chard will support a family and
Three sheep-meL. D. Fort went to Portalea this
from Torrance, pay for itself in three years
auto
evening
the
an
morning on business.
sheep time. Will consider other prop'
another
and J. G. Graham,
I. Higday came up from Lake dealer, and a traveling salesman, erty
LOCAL
in exchange to the value
Arthur this morning.
left this morning by the same- - route. of $2,500 or $3,000 if unincumA milk depot has been established
Not often, nor for long, but bered. Artesian well, ditch waat the U. S. Market.
0?tf
while it lasts choice 40c per ter right. Deal must be closed
Got Cfuse's prices-O- n
all kinds" bit
Frank Anderson came up from
trees.
88t.
Dox. - bee our window. Lat at once as another deal is pend
this morning.
06-- tf
ing. See me at once.
Lake-wooest
hits in stationery.
; W, T. Nelson 1794. here from'
Something new. The U S. Market
tvJday.
BOOK
J. T. CAKLTON
STORE.
fs'"'":- ?: S?INGERSOLL'S
now handles' fresh milk.
07tf
Mrs. Rachel Swisher, of Kirksville,
Tom Jones can up. froinCarlaoad
'
For Sale.
W. S. .Day left this morning for Mo., who has been here for the past
;
this corning; ;"; ".j '
1.000 acres or less of guaranteed
Illinois after land 'buyers.
two
visiting
sisters,
her
weeks
Fine . drivers for sale .or rent at
H. T. Stanfleld and J. M. Mil- Scrip at $7.00 per acre.
Mrs. W. W. Elliott and sister came
Stockard & DMbl.'
B. II WILDY.
ler,
this " ; morning for Higgins,
left
up from Dexter this morning..
Hotel . "Shelby.
05tf.
"Q.
Tanner waa here from
,,
Texas.
o
John" Richey and J. C. Maxwell
xtodar. and mill Drohablv "be
'
i were here from Artesia today.
The Roswell Nursery, r can supply
Don't Borrow Trouble.
here several days,
everything in the Nursery line and of
It
is a bad habit to borrow any
the. finest stock that can he had., free thing, but the worst thing you can
from disease. Don't allow anybody
to undersell' 'my prices, Satisfaction possibly borrow. Is trouble. When
proprietor. " 88tf sick .sore.. heavy weary and worn
free. R.
out.-fethe pains and poisons of Jys- peps
la, biliousness. Bright' Disease,
l
1
and similar internal disorders, don't
the
'A fkifnished residence of
and bath and all jnod- and CURE the L UN CO sit down and brood .pver your symp:
era conveniences This property has"an income of.- more J
toms, but fly for relief to Electric Bitthan one half-o- f the rent to be paid
- ' r- ters. Her you will find sure and
permanent forgetfulness of all your
troubles, and your body will not be
rONSUMPTION
burdened by & load of debt disease.
Priea
OUGKS
aa
BOeftfl.OO
At
the jrtoewell Drug and Jewelry
NOTARY PUBLIC.
)L08
Fnm Trial..
Co. Price 50c Guaranteed.
barest and ttoickeet Cure for aU
THBOAI and LXTKO TEX)TJB-XiX-S
TEXAS BLOCK.
$ PHONB875.
The swellest lirery rigs In town
or MONEY BACK.
Deen's. SStf.
ara at Stockard
Dex-

ter this morning to attend court.
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Pipes,

Line

Casino,

!;

Drive

Pipes, Goie vafves, Drive Shoes,
Rolory

Sloes.
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In fact everything necessary for a well from top to bottom. We carry the largest stock of Pipe Fittings in
New Mexico and can fit you up in anything needed.
Pipe and Casing cut and threaded up to and including eight inches.
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Blankets and

Comfortable

LIST YOUR TOWN PROPERTY
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We have found

it necessary, on

account of the demand for Roswell property, among our customers from the north to take a
list of residences and town lots.in
the city of Roswell. If you have
anything in this line for sale,
kindly call at our office at once.
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G. L. TALLMADGE
SOUTHWESTERN LANDS-

-

J. H. TlcKinstry, Manager.
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The Old Reliable

-

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

i

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALLPAPER

!

313-31-
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
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Wall Paper; all 1905 Stock,
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Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cat to any size,
; Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

-
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Mes-dam-

Hag-erma- n

-

-

Brushes,
Laoqueret, mafces your old furniture look like new, Paint
Floor Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Beady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind, Special Interior Colors ;
line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, - Muresco, for wall finish ; a fullCypress.
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and

.
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GREEN RIVER,
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WHISKEY
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A. O. iyiilice,
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WITHOUT
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HEADACHE....
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CJciv BiGCOucry
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continuously, the official whiskey of the U. 8.
Now and for eight years oarry
and Fruit
Navy Hospitals. I alsoyou a full lins of California Wines
the purest and beet that money can buy.
Brandies. I guarantee

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

